Charolais Genetic Evaluation Update:
Improving the Use of Genomic Data
in AICA EPDs
Single step genetic evaluation is an exciting milestone ensuring
Charolais breeders and their commercial customers have improved
genetic selection tools that will reliably characterize Charolais
genetics moving forward.
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While some breeds’ transitions to the
single step methodology have created
re-ranking of animal EPDs in certain
traits, the Charolais animal EPD rankings
between the two evaluation methodologies were very similar.

“Complicated science and
advancing technology have
delivered genetic selection tools
to registered seedstock and
commercial cow-calf producers
on a silver platter. ”
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Using these genomic relationships, the single step methodology results in more accurate
genomic values than ever
before.
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A new divisional patent issued
to researchers at Kansas State
University’s College of Veterinary
Medicine could help lead cattle
producers to a path of least resistance by providing a nonantibiotic
treatment option for beef cattle
liver infections.
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Science and Technology Make the Most Difficult, Simple
Throughout modern history of the
seedstock business, breeders and breeds
have, on occasion, lost their way—producing cattle that under performed or
simply didn’t fit the supply chain nor the
consumer’s expectations. Selection tools
were nonexistent or unscientific. There
was no bovine genomic map. Seedstock
production was almost never connected
to cattle feeding or processing. Therefore,
carcass information did not flow down to
the registered producer. In fact, a cow-calf
producer that retained ownership was rare
and the prevailing wisdom was that quality was largely determined by the cattle
feeder’s ability to “feed on the pounds.”
Quality was subjective and a moving
target. There seemed to be a mystique to
beef production beyond seedstock. No one
really knew how other production sectors
discovered value and producers were
convinced the cattle feeder and packer all
wore black hats!
Fast forward to the present and the beef
production landscape is not just different,
it’s amazing. Complicated science and advancing technology have delivered genetic
selection tools to registered seedstock and
commercial cow-calf producers on a silver
platter. Cattle feeders seek progressive
producers to partner in ownership scenarios based on known, predictable quality.
Risk management is no longer an exercise
based on buying cheap, “green” calves and
hedging the survivors.
A value-based marketing system makes
it possible for cattle feeders and producers
to select a grid formula most advantageous
to the animal’s genetic makeup and feedlot
performance. Information flows up and
down the supply chain. What once was

By J. Neil Orth
AICA Executive Vice President

complicated, subjective and unscientific
is now relatively simple. Today, the most
important question to ask is what do our
customers want?
Even though seedstock production is the
beginning of the supply chain, the decisions made by registered producers largely
determine, or limit, the opportunity to add
value up the production system. Our customers can tell us exactly what works for
them in their environment. Charolais seedstock suppliers have the tools to produce
what works and have done a remarkable
job. Even before the tools were available,
cattle feeders and packers recognized
the importance of Charolais influence in
the beef supply chain. With the available
tools today, the responsibility to add value
through genetic selection has shifted to
registered seedstock producers.
Today, we have the tools and the technology to meet the needs of our customers
with precision. We simply need to make
sure we’re asking the right questions. A
few months ago, in a formal setting, we
invited multiple industry stakeholders to

Future Issues

share their experiences, current use and
future preferences, relative to Charolais
genetics, with Charolais producers. Our
takeaway from the Listening & Learning
sessions have exceeded any expectations.
The information shared during the L&L
sessions has been well documented and
will prove to be invaluable as registered
Charolais producers and the association
look to the future.
A few tools in the AICA tool box
include the Terminal Sire Index. TSI uses
a producer’s economic and management
scenarios and current EPDs on Charolais bulls to identify the most profitable
sires based on the input parameters. In
2015, AICA implemented genomically
enhanced EPDs for Charolais cattle. The
Spring 2018 National Cattle Evaluation
was the first by our breed to incorporate
single-step methodology. Single-step
combines pedigree information, DNA and
phenotypic data into a more accurate and
reliable decision-making tool.
Commercial cow-calf producers, cattle
feeders and packers all recognize the
importance of Charolais to the beef supply
chain. We have selection tools to produce
cattle to fit any environment or any farm to
fork production scheme if we ask the right
questions and are committed to producing
what the industry demands.
Beef production no longer exists in segregation. The information is available to
make informed decisions based on specific
value equations in every production sector.
Science and technology have changed
food animal production from a subjective,
abstract process to a simple task of asking
our customers a simple question: What
works best for you?
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Celebrating our

50th Annual B
ull Sale

at Valley View Charolais Ranch

185 TWO-YEAR-OLD BULLS
We never sell
yearling bulls!

At the Ranch
Saturday

March 24, 2018
Polled •

Easy Calving • Carcass Proven • Affordable

110 of Our purebred heifers graded 93% Prime or Choice with 66% Cutability

Our bulls will increase your weaning weights and carcass value
Free Delivery

Visit our website:
www.vvcrbulls.com

Buddy & Scott Westphal & Family
Call or Text Buddy: (406) 270-0222
Email: westphal@cyberport.net

44601 Valley View Road
Polson, Montana 59860

Ranch located 50 miles north of Missoula, Montana

Powerful

•

Mature

•

Easy

Traveling

•

Stout

•

Polled
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Single Step: The Latest Advancement in Genomic Evaluation
By Kelli Retallick and Dan Moser, AGI

Since 2015, AICA has provided genomically enhanced expected progeny
differences (GE-EPD) for Charolais
cattle. Using a multi-step approach, based
on calibration research from Iowa State
University, genomic test results have been
combined with pedigree information and
performance data, resulting in greater accuracy, especially for young animals. Now,
AICA will soon transition to a single step
genomic evaluation. The move is the result

of years of research and development to
equip Charolais breeders with the most
sophisticated, accurate and reliable genetic
selection tools available.
What is Single Step?
The key difference between single step
genomic evaluation and multistep evaluation is how genetic relationships between
animals are determined. With the previous
multistep approach, the relationships between animals are determined by pedigree
alone. Pedigree data would dictate all full

Progeny
Data

Performance

Pedigree

Genomic
Results

GE-EPD

Figure 1. Information contributing to the GE-EPD

Z

sibs, for example, would have a genetic
relationship to one another of 50%, and
the relationship between grandparent
and grand-progeny is 25%. These are the
correct values on average. However, we

know variation exists in these relationships
among relatives.
The genomic information identifies differences that the pedigree alone cannot
(continued on page 6)

Genetic Evaluation…
(continued from page 1)

included as part of the evaluation results.
Again, animals with performance data
submitted in proper contemporary groups
and passing edits will continue to receive
interim EPDs as they have in the past.
New Technology at a Lower Price
Charolais breeders will be able to access
a new genomic test option at a lower price
that allows wider use of genomic testing
across the herd. Through the cooperation
of the AICA genomic service provider,
Neogen/GeneSeek, the GGP BOV50K
option will be available for purchase, with
the results incorporated into the genetic
evaluation. The cost on the new test to be
advertised by the AICA office includes
parent verification.
Modernizing the AICA Genetic
Evaluation System
The single step methodology for genetic

EISLER CHAROLAIS

evaluations is a modern, proven technology used not only in the beef industry, but
widely accepted in other species such as
dairy, swine and poultry. In addition, at
Method Genetics, we have worked with
single step genetic evaluations in commercial cattle populations since 2014. We have
found this methodology to provide accurate, robust use of both the DNA results,
pedigree, and existing performance data to
create dependable genetic selection tools.
The improvements in the AICA genetic
evaluation system by moving to single
step methodology will allow breeders to
aggressively select for traits of economic
relevance with more confidence. This is
an exciting step in ensuring that Charolais
breeders and their commercial customers
have improved genetic selection tools that
will reliably characterize Charolais genetics moving forward.

30th Annual Sale

March 16, 2018
Friday at 1:00 p.m. CST • At the ranch • Butte, Nebraska
Seven Miles west of Butte on Hwy. 12 then 1 1/2 miles north.

50 Stout Bulls can be seen anytime at the ranch
SIRES INCLUDE:

RZ Sir Big Ben E101 P
BW 82 WW/Ratio: 741/110
YW/Ratio: 1471/115 ADG/Ratio: 4.56/124

RZ Sir Montana E39 P
BW:94 WW/Ratio:712/106
YW/Ratio:1467/114
ADG/Ratio: 4.72/129

RZ Sir Solo E5 P
BW 74 WW/Ratio: 714/104
YW/Ratio: 1372/105
ADG/Ratio: 4.11/111

Renn Han Solo 5262 C, WCR Bigben 372
IQCR Thunder Rider, Eaton’s Blue Bling 30071
RZ Montana Z128

Zeisler Charolais Bulls are
the ones that Get it DONE!
Plain and Simple. NO CREEP FEED!
Call for more information or to request a catalog —
Richard Zeisler
90455 476th Ave • Butte, NE 68722 Mark Zeisler
402-340-1032
402-775-2569 • 402-336-8881

Jon Zeisler
Jesse Zeisler
402-340-6029 402-340-6824
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Selling sons of our new
herd sire Casanova

April 12, 2018
Selling 120 Charolais and
10 Red Angus yearling bulls

7141

Weights

Casanova son

Birth
95
Adj ww 842

7107

7002

Weights

Weights

Tuffy son

Birth
94
Adj ww 789

Casanova son

Birth
Adj ww

88
891

Y Sonderup Genetics Feature: Y
- Over 27 years of ultrasound evaluation
to increase ribeye and marbling
- 37 years of linear measurement selection
for feed efficiency and reproduction

Selling 40 ET bulls in the sale
Fullerton, NE - 1 p.m.

Broadcasting sale on:

7213

Weights

Casanova son
Watch for catalog and video
to be posted online at
www.sonderupcharolaisranch.com

Birth
90
Adj ww 870

Tom & Sandy Sonderup, 19488 Valley Rd., Fullerton, NE 68638
(308) 536-2050  (308) 550-0254 cell
scrinc@hotmail.com
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Single Step…
(continued from page 4)

detect. In single step evaluation of other
breeds, genomic relationships among full
sibs range from as low as 35%, to 65% or
higher. Some pairs of flush mates share
over two-thirds of their genetic material,
while others share as little as one-third.
Through single step, genomic relationships
among animals are used to improve the
accuracy of EPDs for both genotyped and
non-genotyped animals.
The methodology works to more fully
understand the ancestral source of the
DNA of a particular animal. A greater
proportion of DNA than expected, 30%
or more, may be passed down from the
maternal grandsire (MGS) to an individual
grandson or granddaughter, rather than the
expected 25%. If the MGS has outstanding
growth genetics, then the DNA relationships will drive the associated WW and
YW EPDs of the grand progeny higher.
However, if an animal is more genetically
related to an individual with low growth
genetics, in return, the WW and YW EPDs
on that individual will decline. Single
step also recognizes relationships among
animals that would appear practically unrelated based on pedigree alone, compared
to the average of the animals’ parents.

Kelli Retallick

Dan Moser

Within the breed, many animals share
significant amounts of genetic material
passed down from many generations prior.
Single step recognizes these relationships
based on DNA markers, and more effectively connects data among animals. Using
these genomic relationships, the single
step methodology results in more accurate
genomic values than ever before.

time the evaluation is run. With single
step, all sources of information—pedigree,
performance, progeny data and genomic
results—are updated in real time. This is a
positive for breeders as the GE-EPDs are
not based on outdated information, and
when young sires generate their first progeny data, that information is immediately
used in the genomic evaluation.

Genomics Updated in Real Time
It is well documented that genomic predictions need to be recalculated regularly
as additional data and genotypes are added
to the database. Single step does just that,
by updating the genomic information each

Proven Improvement in Other Breeds
While single step will be new to AICA
members, a number of other species and
beef breeds have successfully used this technology. Most dairy cattle, swine and poultry
genetic evaluations use this approach, in

many cases using the same University of
Georgia software used at AGI. Other U.S.
beef breeds such as Beefmaster, Brangus
and Santa Gertrudis have used single step
since the beginning of their genomic evaluations. The American Angus Association
successfully transitioned to single step in
July 2017, followed by the Canadian Angus
Association in September 2017. Several
beef breeds in Australia and New Zealand
have or will soon also use this technology.
It’s important to note DNA test results
from previously tested animals will be incorporated into the single step evaluation,
using the same DNA markers used in the
multi-step evaluation. Proven sires would
be expected to have minimal changes in
EPDs after the transition to single step,
as their EPDs are mostly the result of
progeny data. Genomics contribute more
heavily to young animals’ EPDs, so those
animals would be expected to show more
change in EPD values. More variation in
EPDs of siblings should be expected, as
the evaluation more accurately tracks differences in relatives due to inheritance. As
additional data and genotypes are added to
the Charolais database, increased accuracy
of EPDs on genomically tested animals
will result, providing Charolais breeders
and their customers the most accurate
genetic evaluation possible.

NET PROFIT CHALLENGE:

We will challenge anyone’s genetics to create more real world profit

SCHURRTOP RANCH

Selling: 175 Angus & Charolais Yearling Bulls
Friday, March 23, 2018•1:00 p.m. CST
Tri-State Livestock, McCook, NE

Proud Ranch
Partner

•Top growth
•Maternal
•Doability

Watch our Ranch Video at:
www.schurrtop.com

Selling Sons of these and other Schurrtop Sires...

100% Schurrtop-sired cattle recently harvested (1,148 head averaged):

• 97% Choice or Higher • 22% Prime • Average Ribeye 14.1” • 2.7 USDA Yield Grade

And they averaged well over $100/head carcass premiums!
You CAN have muscle and marbling! Real World Consistency and Quality

35+ years of Feed Efficiency Testing bred in • 45+ years of Carcass, Gain & Performance Data Utilized
The majority of our sires are RFI or progeny tested for efficiency for generations

Request your sale catalog today or visit —

“Bulls Totally Ultrasounded, Performance, Gain, Fertility and Carcass Tested”

I-80
US 83

www.schurrtop.com

SCHURRTOP EATON CHOICE K717 P M807695 SCHURRTOP TWENTY ONE P M729412
Next generation of total performance, calving Powerful Muscle, Calving Ease and Do-Ability
ease and carcass merit. TSI: 228.18
TSI: 227.55
Grandsons Sell!

Schurrtop

Free Delivery in Nebraska and
surrounding states on all purchases
> $3,500 and assistance on all.

Sure Performance Cattle

John Schurr (308) 569-2520
Marty Schurr (308) 362-4941 or 4330
Ryan Schurr (308) 320-4067
Jerry Schurr (308) 569-2476
e-mail: schurrtop@schurrtop.com
40842 Farnam Road • Farnam, NE 69029
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Thomas Ranch

46 ANNUAL BULL SALE
th

Tuesday, April 10, 2018 • Thomas Ranch Sale Facility
Lunch 11:30 AM
Sale 1:00 PM CST
From Onida: 16 ½ Miles East
From Harrold: 13 Miles North, ½ Mile West
From Jct. Hwy 47 & 26: 8 Miles West
(on gravel), 5 Miles South, 6 ½ Miles West

Selling

130 Angus at 1:00pm
50 Sim-Angus (following Angus)
50 Red Angus (following Sim-Angus)
50 Charolais (following Red Angus)

Featuring the Grand Champion Pen of Three Bulls from 2018 NWSS
Large group of sons of M&M Outsider 4003 as well as sons out of his dam, Carbine 1567.

100 Purebred & Commercial Replacement Heifers (following Charolais)
w

w

Thomas Ranch Bulls Are:

2018 NWSS Grand Champion Pen of Three Bulls

Semen & Fertility Tested • Ultrasound & Scan Data • Performance Tested

Thomas Ranch Provides:

Volume Discounts: 5-9 5% discount, 10 or more bulls 10% discount
Free Delivery in SD & Surrounding States
Take Your Bull Home Sale Day & Receive $50 Cash
First Breeding Season Guarantee

www.thomasranchcattle.com

Thomas Ranch

Troy & VeaBea Thomas, Clint & Cally Kindred
18475 Capri Place • Harrold, SD 57536
Office: 605-973-2448
Troy’s Cell: 605-222-1258
Cally’s Cell: 605-222-1515
Clint’s Cell: 605-890-0148
thomas@venturecomm.net
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Patented Vaccine Technology Offers Options for Cattle Care
Kansas State University veterinary researchers have earned a divisional patent on their work on a new
treatment for liver abscesses in cattle that doesn’t not use antibiotics.
A new divisional patent issued to
researchers at Kansas State University’s
College of Veterinary Medicine could
help lead cattle producers to a path of
least resistance by providing a nonantibiotic treatment option for beef cattle liver
infections.
The latest work by the university’s
T.G. Nagaraja and M.M. Chengappa, and
former College of Veterinary Medicine
researchers Sanjeev Narayanan and Amit
Kumar, “Composition and Methods for
Detecting, Treating and Protecting Against
Fusobacterium Infection,” uses vaccine-based technology that circumvents
antibiotic use and the potential public
health concerns associated with antibiotic
resistance when treating cattle and sheep
for liver abscesses caused by Fusobacterium. The liver infections are a significant
economic concern to the feedlot industry.
The researchers’ work improves a
previous patent they earned for their novel
approach to preventing fusobacterial
infections, said Nagaraja, university distinguished professor of microbiology
in the diagnostic medicine and pathobiology department of the College of

Veterinary Medicine.
“We have identified a
protein and learned the
mechanisms of how the
protein attaches to cells,
so we created compositions and methods to use
the protein to prevent the
attachment of Fusobacterium to the cells
in the rumen—the first
compartment of a cow
stomach—and liver,”
Nagaraja said. “If bacteria do not attach to cells,
they are highly unlikely
to cause infection.”
Chengappa, also a
university distinguished professor of microbiology in the diagnostic medicine and
pathobiology department, said the original
patent covers the use of the researchers’
invention within expression systems,
adjuvants, injectable solutions, oral compounds and vaccines.
“The new patent broadens the scope of
how the invention can be utilized,” Chengappa said.

A recent study by
West Texas A&M
University for a major
animal health company
found that liver abscesses cost the beef industry
$56 million annually.
Options for treating cattle with such infections
and other diseases have
been affected by new
regulations regarding antibiotic use in
livestock, called the Veterinary Feed Directive,
enacted by the Food and
Drug Administration in
January 2017.
“Alternative methods to antibiotics
for prevention, control and treatment of
disease in animals are of great value as
we move into a time of increased focus
on antibiotic stewardship,” said Mike
Apley, Frick professor of clinical sciences
at Kansas State University. “This focus
is apparent in regulatory, legislative and
consumer attention given to antibiotic use
in food animals. Effective vaccines for

Annual “Meat & Muscle” Bull Sale

common diseases are especially valuable
in our prevention and control protocols.”
While the timing of the newly patented methods is convenient for producers,
the research evolved over a much longer
period of time.
“Understanding the pathogenesis and
factors contributing to the liver abscessation in feedlot cattle was a novel scientific
field discovery 30 years ago,” said Kelly
Lechtenberg, a former doctoral student
under Nagaraja. Lechtenberg earned his
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine in 1987
and a doctorate in 1988, both from Kansas State University. He currently leads
Midwest Veterinary Services in Oakland,
Nebraska, and the Veterinary and Biomedical Research Center in Manhattan.
“The work of Drs. Nagaraja and Chengappa is instrumental in understanding the
liver abscess disease process, identifying
optimal points of intervention and providing the insight necessary to develop
effective vaccines,” Lechtenberg said.
The new Fusobacterium patent is
effective for 20 years and is administered
through the Kansas State University Research Foundation.

& Red Angus

Monday, March 26, 2018

Featured Sires

1:00 PM CST
Weber Satellite
Ranch,

38667 296th St.,
Lake Andes, SD 57356

130 Charolais & Red Angus Yearling Bulls

WCR Sir Kingsbury 374 P

7 Registered Yearling Charolais Heifers • 6 Registered Yearling Red Angus Heifers
25 Commercial Red Angus Pairs • 15 Commercial Red Angus Bred Heifers

video catalog available prior to sale
Auctioneer: Brad Veurink & Dan Clark

Sale Broadcast Live at www.dvauction.com

For a catalog or more information,
contact one of these Weber Family
members:

Ranch: 605-384-3300
Dean: 605-491-0185 Todd: 605-491-0301
Tim: 605-491-0986 Jason: 605-491-3832

Like us on facebook
(webercharolaisandredangus)

M6 Rockstar 306
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Charolais 5:30 p.m. • March 27, 2018

PRODUCTION SALE

C-B Sale Facility • 1 mile south of the ranch

Offering

WCR Kingsbury 451

His thick and deep-bodied sons sell.He’s
a high-growth and performance sire.

JAB Ricky Skaggs 406

A proven herdsire by Bluegrass.His sons will
sell in this year’s offering.

50
5
40

Performance-oriented
Yearling and Fall Bulls
Fancy Open
Registered Heifers
Commercial Red Heifer Pairs

Call for a catalog or more information .

WR Wrangler W601

Introducing this AI sire to our herd.

JCR Flash 501

We will be selling sons from this very impressive
bull we are really pleased with.

Curtis & Laurie Brown u 701-489-3425 u 701-320-9398 (c)
Troy & Jessica Brown u 701-320-4931 (c)

5211 76th Ave. SE

u

Montpelier, ND 58472

u

curtislb@daktel.com
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Backgrounding Facility Designs
Producers design feeding facilities for functionality.
By Paige Nelson
Photos courtesy Lauren Arbogast and Paige
Nelson

During the 2018 Cattle Industry Convention, CattleFax analyst Mike Murphy
projected spot corn futures for 2018 to
range from $3.25 to $3.95 per bushel. Later Kevin Good, also a CattleFax analyst,
projected 2018 750-weight feeder calf
prices to range from $135 to $160 per hundredweight (cwt.) and average $145 cwt.
The continuing trend of cheap feed and

limit-fed systems, 20-30 in. is adequate.
A sloped 6- to 8-ft.-wide concrete feed
apron, where the cattle stand, may reduce
mud and manure accumulation near the
feed bunk.
The guide also recommends a pen slope
of 3 percent to reduce muddy surfaces;
however, too steep of slope will heighten
surface runoff and accelerate erosion.
Bedded Pack Barn Design
An alternative to outdoor feedyard facilities are bedded pack barns. Also known as
bed pack or compost barns, bedded pack

Arbogast Farms LLC of Harrisonburg, Va., chose to build a bedded pack barn, thanks
to its space-saving design.

profitable feeder cattle prices make backgrounding calves a tempting option.
Backgrounding is commonly a winter task and oftentimes requires feeding
harvested high forage rations in feedlot
situations until the calves make the desired sale weight. Designing a functional
backgrounding facility reduces feed waste
significantly, which is the backgrounder’s
highest cost.
Backgrounding Facility Design
In the feedlot, cattle require space away
from herd mates. Those space requirements grow with the calf. The University
of California Division of Agriculture and
Natural Resources’ “Beef Care Practices”
guide recommends confined cattle on dry
dirt have 75 sq. ft. of space per animal. In
wet, muddy conditions, cattle can require
up to 300 sq. ft. per animal.
Bunk space varies depending on feed
availability. The guide recommends providing 6-10 in. of bunk space per animal
when ad libitum feed is available. In

barns are designed to keep cattle out of the
weather; thereby, keeping them cleaner
and healthier.
According to the South Dakota Technical Note “Beef and Dairy Bedded Pack
Barn Planning and Design”, many different types of bedding can be used in this
system: corn stalks, straw, soybean stubble
and wood chips. Bedding is usually added
at regular intervals: every other day, once a
week or as needed. Some producers clean
out the bedded pack with each new group
of cattle, while others allow the pack to accumulate for years. Most producers scrape
manure from feed aprons every other day
to once a week.
South Dakota offers these space requirements for animals in bedded pack barns:
• beef cattle < 600 lb. require 25 sq. ft.
per animal,
• beef cattle > 600 lb. require 35 sq. ft.
per animal.
Advantages of the bedded-pack barn vs.
an outdoor feeding facility include:
• higher animal densities per pen,

• collection, storage and application of
open lot waste runoff is eliminated,
• manure storage and application is
• less variable, less dust, and
• somewhat controlled climate inside
the barn.
Disadvantages include:
• higher initial investment,
• adequate bedding and adequate bedding storage requirements,
• ventilation management, and
• regular bedding and manure maintenance.
Using the Pack
When their feeding barn burned in January 2013, Mark, Brian and Brent Arbogast
of Arbogast Farms LLC of Harrisonburg,
Virginia, a commercial Charolais cattle operation, went right to work researching and
building its replacement. By November,
their new bed pack barn was filling with
weaned calves.
“In our county, and across the state of
Virginia, space is limited due to the natural
landscape and sprawling city populations.
A bed pack barn was the space-saving
solution for us as we considered the best
way to take our calves to a heavier weight
before selling them,” explains Brian.
Harrisonburg, according to U.S. Climate
Data, boasts an average daily temperature
of 52° F with an average 21 in. of snow
and another 36 in. of rainfall, so keeping
calves under a roof was an added bonus.
Arbogasts built a bedded pack barn
62-ft.-wide by 450-ft.-long, complete with
cattle working facilities, two stalls, two

loading chutes and an office. The barn has
four cattle pens 52-ft.-wide by 100-ft.-long
(not including the 10-ft.-wide feed apron)
that house 90 calves each. Meaning each
calf, 500-800 lb., has 49 sq. ft. of space.
The naturally ventilated barn faces and
is completely open to east. The north and
south ends are opened or closed with large
doors. On the west side, the barn’s lower
half is solid with a retractable curtain on
the top half.
“With this design, air quality is excellent due to the tremendous air turnover
that can be adjusted with the west curtain,” says Mark.
The barn was built on a clay pad, and
Arbogasts use pine shavings as the bedded
pack base. From there, wheat straw and
corn fodder are used for bedding. Bedding
is added once a week, the feed apron is
scraped every two to three days and total
cleanout of each pen happens once a month.
“In the barn, the calves are comfortable
and warm,” Arbogasts say. Thanks to the
shelter overhead, fresh bedding, regular
cleanouts and a proper stocking rate, the
calves stay clean. An added bonus is the
calves’ 3 lb. average daily gain.
Seedstock Facilities
For some, backgrounding is crucial to
the development process.
HD Dunn and Son Angus Ranch in
Tetonia, Idaho, sell 18-month-old Angus
bulls and heifers. Late-spring born calves
are summered on mountain grass then
weaned into a feedlot Nov. 1. The calves
(continued on page 12)

Arbogast’s bedded pack barn is completely open to the east. Large doors on the
north and south ends can be opened or closed and a curtain on the west side can
be raised or lowered.
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Bull Sale

Platte, South Dakota

April 14 , 2018 • 1 p.m.

DAVID MASON th
Phone & Fax: (605) 337-2521
Cell: (605) 680-0780

CLARENCE E. MASON
Phone: (605) 337-3545
www.pvfcharolais.com

Platte Livestock Auction, Platte, SD

Selling 65 Calving Ease Bulls including —
45 Yearlings • 20 Falls

PVF CE Reserve 6315 M895514
BD: 8-20-16 Sire: LT Reserve 3274 PLD
February 6th weight: 1,855

PVF O’Raille 7142 PLD M899820

BD: 3-6-17 Sire: SCC O’Raille 181C PLD
February 6th weight: 1,370, ADG: 3.8

For More information Contact—

DAVID MASON
(605) 680-0780

www.pvfcharolais.com
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Backgrounding…
(continued from page 10)

are backgrounded in the feedlot until June
1, when they are put back on grass until
sale time.
Prior to 2014, the ranch didn’t have
a feedlot facility, so bull calves were
oftentimes shipped away for custom

backgrounding. Ranch manager Ken Dunn
says, throughout the years, the operation
has gone back and forth about backgrounding the bull calves themselves or
sending them off for the winter months.
After making some adjustments to the
feed ration, Dunn’s found that the home
ranch could feed the calves just as economically as anywhere else.

Due to Tetonia’s short growing season only a few forage crops can be grown. Dunns
have decided to ensile a beardless barley/oat mix instead of the more traditional
corn or alfalfa silage.

Instead of pouring feed bunks, HD Dunn and Son Angus Ranch in Tetonia, Idaho
poured a 6-ft.-wide feedpad that can be scraped clean from snow in 10 minutes.

ONLINE
BULL
SALE
MARCH 26 CHAROLAIS AND SIMMENTAL BULLS
MONDAY

TUESDAY

MARCH 27 ONLINE CHAROLAIS HEIFER & GENETICS SALE

Selling 30 Bulls— 12-18 Months Old
Select Set of Heifers & Embryos

CCC WC
RESOURCE 417 P
His Progeny Sell!

Bulls like these Sell!

FREE

Bull Delivery up to 250 miles
Delivery on 3 or more Bulls
Housing & Development on Bulls
until May 1, 2018
Ask about our Volume Discounts & Loyalty Programs.

For Sale Info, visit:
www.BreedersWorld.com
or www.RidderFarms.com
Register for the clinic
on our website
www.RidderFarms.com.

SATURDAY JOIN US FOR AN OPEN HOUSE & THE INAUGURAL
MARCH 24
AT THE FARM RIDDER FARMS WEAVER LEATHER LIVESTOCK CLINIC
The Dale Ridder Family
1585 Little Bay Road
Hermann, MO 65041
Derek (573) 680-4692 Cell
Ridder-Farms@hotmail.com
Dale (573) 680-4691 Cell

www.RidderFarms.com

By Cattlemen, For Cattlemen

Where Corn Don’t Grow
Located in scenic Teton Valley, Idaho, at
6,200 feet (ft.) above sea level. Dunn describes his locality as “a reasonably harsh
environment.”
“Our ranch is in an area where we can
get snow every month. We have a short
growing season,” he says. According to
the Western Regional Climate Center average daily temperature for the area is 40°
F with an average snow depth of 4 ft.
In Dunn’s climate, there aren’t many
forage crop options from which to choose.
That said, Dunn explains, on his ranch,
like most ranches, feed is the No. 1 cost.
The decision to self-background was
always driven by cost, so before spending
money on infrastructure, Dunn invested in
an economical feed source.
“The first change we made was seeing if
we could grow, in a cost-effective manner,
a form of silage for feed. We’ve tried a
few different ways, but we’re slowly settling in on a beardless barley oat combination,” says Dunn.
The ranch has also experimented with a
waste-potato and straw silage, which has
proved results comparable to corn silage.
The ranch also purchased a total mixed
ration (TMR) mixer for combining varying qualities of hay with the silage. Using
the mixer, the silages and the hay, Dunn
backgrounded his heifers for five years
before trying the system on his bulls. But
before the feedlot, the mixed feed was laid
on the ground and a significant portion of
the ranch’s No. 1 cost was being wasted
everyday.
“The next logical step was building a
feed facility where we could reduce the
waste associated with feeding the cattle on
the ground,” Dunn notes.
Weather Resistant
CL Simper, herd manager for the ranch,

designed the feeding facility with the
weather in mind.
“I have a feed pad with a wall instead
of troughs. The main reason for that is the
snow. If you have a bunk, you’re hand
shoveling it. With the way that I built
this one, I can run down there with the
backhoe. I can have the snow cleaned out
in 10 minutes and fresh feed laid on the
ground.”
The 6-ft.-wide feed pad is 12-in. higher
than the apron.
“By lifting the feed side and keeping the
other side down, your cattle are at a more
natural angle to reach their feed, and they
don’t get to pushing on their chest and
neck,” Simper says.
Because there is no bunk, the cattle can
spread the feed and fling it out of their
reach. Simper uses a horizontal tire on his
loader to push the feed back within reach
of the cattle. The extra wide feed pad
keeps the tire level and out of the dirt
and gravel.
Tetonia has a notorious mud season for
which the feed pad compensates, explains
Simper. When spring thaw occurs, Simper
says, the mud won’t bother him thanks
to his wide feed pad because he has both
inside tractor tires and the mixer tire on
the concrete.
In trying to further minimize ruts along
the feed pad, Simper laid down an 18-ft.wide, 8-in.-deep gravel base. Additionally,
the entire feeding system is at a 1% grade
away from the feed pad and drains into a
catch pond.
There are two water troughs in each
pen. Simper says no matter where a calf is
standing, he is close to water. The water
troughs are tractor tires plumbed with
jetted float systems. Basically, explains
Simper, there is a pin-sized hole at the
bottom of the float pipe that constantly

CHAROLAIS EDGE
on the pen, there are 50-100 calves
in each.
Backgrounding to the Bank
Feed wastage results are in and calculated. When feeding the ranch’s cows and
heifers on the ground, Simper says, “I was
feeding 30-40 lb. per day and I was losing
7-9 lb. per day.” Thanks to the function-
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ality of the new feedlot design, virtually
no feed is wasted and feed sorting by the
calves has been greatly reduced.
Dunn says having the cattle at home is
not only more cost effective but makes
visual appraisal much easier and allows
them to walk through the pens regularly,
acclimating the calves to people.

There are two water troughs in each feedlot pen. A tiny hole in the piping allows the
water to constantly circulate throughout the trough. Even on the coldest days, Simper
says, the tire troughs will not freeze.

shoots a stream of water. Even when the
float is off, says Simper, there is still a
stream of water circulating the trough. The
troughs have no heaters, but Simper says
they won’t freeze.
“When we’ve been -40° F those tires
will maybe have just a little tiny bit of ice
right around the outside, but they’ll never

completely freeze over,” he states.
“I like the tires because on a cold, sunny
day, those tires will attract heat and even
keep it warmer. The cattle can rub on
them. If they get a hole you can throw a
patch on them.”
Average pen widths vary, but all pens
are 230-ft.-long, says Simper. Depending

“By lifting the feed side and keeping the other side down, your cattle are at a more
natural angle to reach their feed, and they don’t get to pushing on their chest and
neck,” Simper says. The feed pad is 6 in. higher than the apron.

Vaughan

Family Ranch

Annual Bull & HeiferSale
Saturday, April 7, 2018
1 p.m.

Farmers & Ranchers Livestock—Salina, Kansas
Sale Manager

Greg Hubert
P.O. Box 100
Oakley, KS 67748
785-672-3195 (office)
785-672-7449 (cellular)

Selling:

Vaughan

Lot 12-VFR Boardwalk 6B22 Pld

Lot 3-VFR Transformation 6T35 Pld

Lot 19-VFR Boardwalk 6B51 Pld,

Lot 30-VFR Sterling Silver 7S38 Pld

Born: February 19, 2016 BW: 96 lbs. AWW: 738 lbs.
EPDs: BW: 4.1, WW: 34, YW: 54

Born: April 15, 2016, BW: 82 lbs. AWW: 735 lbs.,
EPDs: BW: –0.1, WW: 17, YW: 31

Family Ranch

Jerry Vaughan
Corey Vaughan - Ranch Manager
14630 E. 44th St. S. • Derby, KS 67037
(316) 213-5484 • corey@3ncattle.com
(316) 765-3878 • jerry@3ncattle.com
www.vaughanfamilyranch.com

33 Bulls & 5 Females
To view Videos or Sale Catalog —
www.vaughanfamilyranch.com

Born: September 15, 2016, BW: 88 lbs.
EPDs: BW: 1.4, WW: 37, YW: 65

Born: March 16, 2017 Smokester grandson x Ignition
BW: 82 lbs. AWW: 782 lbs.
EPDs: BW: 1.7, WW: 39, YW: 71 Milk: 15
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HC FREE RANGE 4201

SONS SELL!
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CALL FOR A CATA
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RBM CHANGER B170

LUNCH

HASSEBROOK CHAROLAIS
BRUCE & TRACY HASSEBROOK FAMILY
33550 475th Avenue Genoa, NE 68640
Cell: 402-367-8222 Home: 402-678-2517

FA R M S

HC FREE RANGE 4201 SONS LIKE THIS SELL!

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME!

Friday, April 13, 2018
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A Program Focused on the Commercial Cattleman
60 Years of Commitment to the Charolais Breed
200+ Bulls Offered Annually
Yearling & Long Aged Options
Established Lease Program
100% Satisfaction Guarantee
Sight Unseen Purchase Guarantee

April 28 !
th

49th Annual Bull Sale
1 PM at the Ranch • Lake Preston, S.D.

WCR Sir Big Ben 7234

M896118 | 3/1/17 | BW 94 | Adj WW 858 | WW Ratio 121
Big Ben x Fire Water
EPD

BW
-0.5

WW
38

YW
70

MILK
8

TM
27

TSI
214.27

WCR Bottoms Up 756

WCR Sir Big Ben 7509

M895832 | 2/7/17 | BW 82 | Adj WW 794 | WW Ratio 112
Bottoms up x County Line

EM896443 | 3/6/17 | BW 100 | Adj WW 775 | WW Ratio ET
Big Ben x Fire Water
EPD

BW
0.8

WW
33

YW
68

MILK
12

TM
28

TSI
213.52

EPD

BW
-3.0

WW
36

YW
66

MILK
10

TM
29

TSI
212.63

210 Bulls on Test, Only the Top 110 Make the Sale!
Sons of these Elite Sires sell:

WCR KINGSBURY 116 P
AICA Multiple Trait Leader

WC BIG BEN 9036

WCR SIR DUKE 7340

Many Time AICA CE & BW Trait Leader

WIENK CHAROLAIS.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/WIENKCHAROLAIS

Many Time AICA Multiple Trait Leader

Jeff Eschenbaum
(605) 860-0505

Sterling Eschenbaum
(605) 203-0137

CharolaisBulls@outlook.com

Ty Eschenbaum
(605) 203-1082

October 31, 2018

